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Thursday, September 1, 1881. 1

At this writing (9 a. m. Wednesday)

it is sixty days a 'nee the President was

shot.. His hold on life is still main

tained, and 4 continued improvement

in the general symptoms since Friday

'is apparent. 'The" physicians give en

couraging assurances that" he will re-

cover. ...! v j

Ajtkh four weeks of constant attend-- t
ance In the Blck room Mrs. Houghton
waa barely able to ' reach home before
being prostrated with the disease from

which her husband is recovering, both
having complications of a material chax- -

acter. It is hoped, however, that the
disease is under control and that both

editors will completly recover from this
Tacation and return to their accustomed
duties. ' ! .

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

. Obkblut, Aug. 27, 1881. j
' As the population diminishes at the

' close of the season at a summer resort.
ng l&lllllg ufftu. uie

freshness and variety of market supplies.
. The well and strong can get along with
moderate deprivation of table luxuries,
but the sick, limited to a very few articles

of diet, must have food made from ma-

terials of the purest quality or serious
consequences may speedily follow.

The latter days at Lakeside involved a
continual struggle to secure and preserve

the perishable materials of sick cookery.

Twenty pounds of ice have not twice the

lasting qualities of ten pounds under fav-- j

orable conditions, and there is a delicate J

turning-poi- nt in beef and milk beyond
which it cannot be safety and eyes 0f practical . Republicans are daily

satisfaction. This point is sooner reach- - being to pull out Democratic chest-

ed in beef when it is .to be made into nnt8, and that the stake of a Democratic

extract than when designed for the grid- - Legislature to the State of

iron, and to be useful it has to be cut
from the recently slaughtered subject.
The water supply in the pipes became
fitful, and, under obligation to a fearless

joung nephew, who assured us that ho

would take his own chances, a
and a pail at the end ; of the pier, and

could swim like a fish if . he fell in, we

could have had a dczen pailsful a day if
,o,i mhrrr-r- f U Uie offers he made

us. The boats ceased to come ana go

with the'r former regularity, and no mat-

ter how great the necessity, we had some-

times to for several hours for things
Immediately needed which we had sent
for to the city; and altogether we felt
obliged to give up the uaequal con test,try
the hotel until the lake was quiet enough

to venture upon, and go to the comforts

that could not come to us. At last we
-- had the satisfaction of seeing the receed-- :
ing shore and broadening stretch of water
between , us and Lakeside. Study the
maps as diligently as we might; reason it
out as logicaly as we could; all the same,

the sun had persistently risen in the west

and gone down beyond the island toward
Iho east ana it was pieiuuuib vu ngoui
eet right with the points of the compass

at Sandusky. . .

We hid mourned thst all the journey
home could not be accomplished by water
but the reality was disappointing in it
effects upon a weak person, and tho
relapse which followed would been
even more serious but for the superior
comforts of the West House, and being

in telephoneio communication with, and

having the best medical attendance. If
' one was not burdended with anxiety, and

waa free to take advantage of the many

facilities of entertainment, excursions to

the islands and 'looking up interesting
localities about Sandusky, the "West

House with it fine of the bay, iu
wholesome atmosphere, handsome suites
of excellent table and attentive
eervkse, would leave nothing wanting as

a desirable home during one's vacation

It is, however, a better point for a press
reporter than for a very weak invalid.
The first day was enlivened by a runaway

in the street before our window
in which four horses, three vehicles, and
a great deal of racket were involved.
Three horses were down at once and very
quickly unharnessed themselves. There
was some spilling of gore, much excite-

ment, and fresh jobs made for the wagon-shop- s

aud harness makers. Another day,
in a drug store opposite, the young man
who experimented with gassoline and
succeeded in clothing ' himself in a suit
of flame, drew a bigger crowdhan many
advertised shows in about the time it
takes to make an item of it. Fortunately
a Tory sick person does not analize the

' jangled chorous of sound that comes to a

blinded second story window.
Among the newest and finest architec-

tural attraction of Sandusky are the
Court House, built within' a few years,

and the elegant brick block erected by

that unprincipled mogul,Rush R. Sloane,
which include the hotel bearing hi
name. This building is of red brick,

with black, the trimmings-wind- ow

caps cornices being of a
light stone, dressed as smoothly

as planed wood.
The leaving of our friends there, the

little one still sick unto death, and
the manner of our travel, making a

: tacle of our misfortune, was an ex perience
we should hope never to repeat; but there
are also precious memories of sympathy

and kindness on the part of both friends

and strangers, relieving, somewhat, the
darkness of that sad journey.

M.H.H.

The duty of the Ohio Republicans.

It is needless to remark that, as a Re-

publican State, is sound to the core.
The party cannot be beaten except
through apathy. They posses the power
to elect their State ticket and both
branches of the Legislature, ' if they
choose to do it. Their pride and their
interests should serve aa incentives to a
performance of duty. The time is not
now when Republicans can afford to give
encouragement to --. side issues, or to re-

main idly in their tents when the enemy
is massing it forces and hoping for euo--:
cess. The Republican can win an over-

whelming victory this fall if they only

bestir themselves .They should- - do It,

thAT mniit do it. for the irood of the cause
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inej repreacnsv liiey cnJnnviv' y
trust the; Democrats with the welfare of
tit State for the next two years, hor cut
they afford to have 11 bruited aDroa ma
the'OexBocracy Vrrled Ohio on ; a piat--

form of free trade and free rum. Cleve
land Leader

The presiding officer at the Loveland
Convention, whose judgment seems to
have had as fearful a twist aa the cider
and wine mill manufacturing candidate
for Governor, makes a labored argument

In last week's Independent to show that)
the leaalt of the Prohibition party move

ment will have the effect to defeat Mr.

Foster. He tells but part of the truth
when he mentions the fact that there was

a large body oC. . representative men in
the Level and Convention that were not
old line Prohibitionists. This element of

the convention, while they were in favor
of scratching any candidate , lor State
offices or the Legislature that was not in

favor of some kind of prohibition, did
not care to tke ibt 'blUty of a
movement toat.woCVJly result in
giving the State leWTEe control of the
party in favor of free trade and free rum.
They were temperance men, who attend
ed tho Convention with the expectation

that it was to be a place of free dis
cussion, and such measures adopted as
would voice the wishes and judgment of
tIaCtiuat-npcxtnaAjaca-T- be fact tba
they found the Convention packed lor a
third party of Impracticable disgusted
large numbers, and weakened the cause

in the State, and the October election
will probably show smaller vote for the

third party from the Bepublcan ranks
than has already been attained. The
utter hollowness - of the pretentions of
the prohibition party is made evident
by selecting for their leader a man for
manv vears and still is a. manufacture
0f 0 machinery for making the product
wnieh they are clamorous for laws to pro- -

hiblt, the manufacture and sale of. The

Ohio, and thereby the controlling power
Congress, is too - great to be thrown

away on an idea. On a full vote Ohio I

40,000 Republican, and the results of the
October election are of sufficient impor- -

tanoo to 1 awaken every Republican to a
geuBe of his duty. It is not safe to place
the Bute and the Nation in the control
of a party who make no pretenses of re--

form, whose onlv principle, is "To the
victors belong the spoils." Springfield
Republic. . .

.

POLITICAL NOTES.

Cleveland Sandsy Vole.

It is superfluous to make a noisy

warfare against this Mr. Bookwalter. He

has not the remotest chance of election

if there is a quiet heading off of the still
bunt be is conducting with the aid of his
purchasing agents. He has a barrel of
money beyond doubt, and if a barrel of

money is allowed to leak unchecked

around the foundation of things it has
aa undermining tendency that is' some-tim- ii

diaaAtrau. But the leaks have
only-- to be looked after carefully
There are legal plugs thaTwill stop the
more dangerous of them easily enough

.' Ashland TUnea.

"Try to disguise it as much as they
may by forced enthusiasm, the uemo--

cretio politicans can not hide the fact
that tba nomination of Bookwalter has
fallen flat. Without considering tne
disgust among honest Democrats occa
sioned bv . the manner in which that
nomination was forced upon the- - party
the fact that he has until the past year
been a strong Republican, is not calcu
lated to produce a great amount of en
thusiasm among those who have them
selves been lifelong Democrats.

(Irish atlsea.
We heard a lifelong Democrat say a

day or two ago that he would give a $100
to have Bookwalter defeated, and the
balance of tho Democratic ticket elect
ed. Now our friend is not wealthy, and

100 with him is no inconsiderable
amount, but he meant what he said.
and a like feeling permeates .the Demo
cracy throughout the State. It is to be
regretted that the other candidates upon
the ticket are to suffer through the worse
error than made in the nomination of
Bookwalter, but we fear such misfortune
is inevitable. Tne disgust evinced at
the head of the ticket will cause many
to stav awav from the polls, but this
should not be.

D?ew York Tribune.

Mr. Pocketbookwalter is trying to in-

gratiate himself with the workingmen.
He went to the trade-unio- n picnic at the
Lookout House, in Cincinnati, the other
night, and danced with the girls. Some
of the Ohio Democrats
complain of his conduct as undignified.
They will think it decorum itself when
thev see bow well he will walu out of
the campaign into obscurity on election
day.

A preacher's Opinion of the Preach- -
erg Ticket.

. The red-ho- t Tribune, of Danville Ken
tucky, said to be edited by a Republican
Methodist minister, haa the following to
ay of the Loreland ticket:

Oar objections, in part, to the Love-lan- d

Camp Meeting Ticket may be briefly
stated aa follow:

1. It has too much of the Methodist
preacher bossism in it.

a. It will hurt the said Methodist
preacher bosses which is not so bad.

8. It will hurt the Methodist Church
In Ohio which is bd.

4. It brings to the front a lot of tem
perance fanatics, who are alway wrong-heade- d

and dangerous.
5. It will greatly injure and retard true

temperance reform.
6. It will help the whisky and beer

party, if it does not throw the State into
their hands.

7. It antagonizie the true friend of
temperance reform, who are generally
Republicans, by declaring war upon the
ReDublican party.

8. it evince tne same spirit ana me
thod of the rebels who went out of the
Union to find their right in the Union
cutting loose from the Republican party
and fighting it to get their rights in tnat
party. ...

. 0. it alma to drive public sentiment
instead oi leaaing it.

10. Our last objectibu to tnu list la

thi noDdeacriptpoliUcal ' monstrosity
waa not alive when It waa born; lor
which ! us doroutly thank God and
support Charley Foster.

General News Summary- -

Interesting Home and Foreign Bern.

Domestic.
Thx Colored Press Association met

at Chicago on the 23d. Eighteen papers were
represented, 'delegate being present from
Kentucky, Missouri, Mississippi, wasmngton,
Indian. Illinois, Minnesota, Kansas and
Texas. J. Q. Adama, the President ol toe
Association, presided. Tne commute on
MiAhtinni renorted. calllnar QDon the col
ored press to unanimously demand the open--
las; OI toe UKianoma territory o uio urou-ma- n

ot the United States; for the support of
the Mabooe morement Id Virginia, and tor
the employment of colored teachers In col-

ored schools. Resolutions of sympathy for
President Garfield were telegraphed fiecre--
tary Blaine.

Aix the business portion of Ray
mond, HI., was destroyed by Ore on th 23d.

The Cheyenne Leader has Inform-- 1

tion that a movement Is progressing In official

circle to have Vennor, of Canada, supersede
Hszen a Chief of the Signal Service. Promi-
nent military men and scientists are said to
fee Interested.

Matok Grace, of New York City,
on the 23d, removed the Police Commission-
ers, --after trial on charge of failure to keep
the street clean.

The alleged Greek Doctor Tachmyn--
to. one of the cranks" committed to jail
since the assassination for making threats oi

violence to Mr. A. B. Newcomb, Of

tie secret nervice uivisiou m wItepartment, was relaued on the oa hi
personal bouds to keep the pesce. Under the
escort of two Government ofllcers be was
taken to the bouse where he lived when ar-
rested, his trunk packed and then carried on
a train to New York, where he will be placed
on a steamer for Europe. He protested that
be bad committed no crime lor wmcn ne snouia
be banished.

Sirrr Chinese students from Hart
ford bound west, passed through Chicago on
the attn.

The cotton crop of Arkansas is said
to be so badly damaged that It will be only
one-ba-lf a large a last year.

At a veteran reunion at Portland,
Me., on the 34th, Governor Plalsted made a
speech of welcome to the soldiers and sailor
and was followed by General O. O. lloward,

Waahbnra and others. Resolu-
tions of condolence and sympathy with the
President were paasea ana lorwaraea to
W sAhington.

The Massachusetts Greenback State
Convention, held at Worcester on the 24th,
nominated the following ticket: Governor,
Israel W. Andrews; Lieutenant Governor,
George Dutton; Treasurer, ueorge roster;
Secretary. A. B. Brown; Auditor, Wllber T.
Whiting; Attorney General, D. O. Allen.

Nike wholesale houses at Evansville,
Ind., were destroyed by fir on th 24th. Two
firemen were killed and one seriously Injured
by falling wall.

A political conference of Green
backers. Republicans and Independent at
Jackson, Miss., on the 24th, nominated Ben--
htmln King for Governor.

The trial of Senator Sessions on the
charge of bribery by Assemblyman Bradley
during the late contest lor unitea owe
senator in New York is expected to begin
September 12.

The business portion of Arkansas
City, Ark--, wis des' roved by fire on the 24th.
The loss is estimated at SLUU.uuu.

The New York Greenback Conven
tion, held at Elmlra on the 24th, nominated
the following ticket: Tor Secretary of Bute,
Rnnatni Howe: Comntroller. John Hooper
Attorney General, Pennla C. Feely; Treasur

.er, Alvln l. woou; ourveyor ucuoiw, n.
Onnlil! Judire of the Court ot Appeals, L. G.
MrHarlan. The etaie uimmiun w um
materially changed. George Jones, of Albany,... nUrul Chairman. Georsre Blair, of
New York, Secretary, and Fearce Parson, of
TompklneTreaaurer. The platform of the
Chicsgo Greenback Labor Convention, of
jane, j?rtLWJLj04 Jm JO!?.

to railroad companies for transporting
naranns av nroDertv In excess of what is re
quired to pay the legitimate expense of op
erating sucn roaas ana a lair return vu iuo
actual cost, is in violation of the fundamental
nubile law which allows railroads to be built,
and should Immediately be prohib-
ited by legislative enactment; that
railroad eompanie should be prohib-
ited by law from pharging: more
for transDorting property during th season

h,n iitn navla-atlo- is closed than they
charge for Ilk services during the season ot
open water navigation, and denounce the
Republican and Democratic psrtlea for their
lulure to restore uarmonj wkwwu 9 nww
nl Rnnth after seventeen year ot peace, and
ays so long a these organization control

aflalr there is no prospect ei uumiuuij m
public Interests.

The Illinois and Mississippi River
and Canal Improvement Commission held
meeting at Chicago on th 25th. A commit-

tee waa appointed to prepare a memorial to
nnnirreaa in behalf of the construction of
cansl westward from Hennepin to the Missis-ir.- nl

river, ob the best nractlcable route.
The canal to b for commercial purpose and
not to exceed seven feet In depth.

Three boys, Jimmie and Johnny
King and Alex Bsllentlne, aged six and eight
years, were drowned In the Ohio river ust
below Steubenville, Onto, on IDS zotn. Tney
had been riding on a couple ot slabs and get-
ting into deep water the slab tilted and
threw them Into th water.

A cokxrrTKK of New York bankers
haa been organised for th purpose of appeal
ing to the bankers throughout th Nation to
contribute each a small sum towards making
the Yorktown centennial celebration worthy
of the American people and of the event which
It is to commemorate.

The long drouth is having a serious
effect in Kentucky. Feed Is so scarce that
farmer are disposing of their stock. There
bss been no rain for two months.

The excess of imports of gold and
silver coin nd bullion for th twelve month
ending July 81, 19SL, waa C90.e7o.977. The
total value of imports of merchandise forth
same time were 653,972,221. The total value
of export of merchandise, 355,721,871.

The committee of arrttngementa of
the Yorktown celebration have decided to
have the demonstration at Baltimore on Oc
tober 10. 11 and 12 and la Washington on
October 13, 14 and 15.

Ratmond, the notorious moonshiner
ot South Carolina, ha been convicted in ten
cases, two for conspiracy and eight for vio
lating revenue law.

Daniel C. DeJakmette, member of
the Thirty-Sixt- h Congress and afterward of
the Confederate House from Klchmona, area
on the 25th.

United States troops, acting under
Instruction of Indian Agent Tufts, are Issu
ing peremptory order to all white settlers
who have not paid the license fee to the Choc--

nrhnritle. to nnlt the country immedi
ately. Many persona are forced to leave their
crops, their homes and all, aud aeek refuge
in the States. Being unable to pay the tax
they have no other recourse. The Innisns
are Inexorable. Great distress prevails. Hun
dreds are rendered homeless.

While four horse thieves, belonging
to an extensive gang which has been operat
ing along the Rio Grande for a long time.
were being taken to BracketU, Texas, In
charge of officers, on the 25th, they were at
tacked ana au in inievce aiueu.

One of the buildings of the powder
manufactory of Wataon, Burrell A Co., at
Warren, Me., containing nearly a ton or port- -

ing powder, exploded on the ffitb, demolish- -
tag tne nuiwing, n owing
n.i.irinv hmiae mi v awrs nuinr uui uiuki iiaicu

nearly hundred feet and inetantly killed.

John C packing house at
x.ri.i.. iik wards waa totally destroyed

by Are on th 26th. Four million bacon sides
and fifteen thousand barrel of pork were

Total loss S25,W.

.Colonel Corkhill, U. S. Distriot
Attorney for the District of Columbia, y
he la fully aware of th existence of a secret
organization in Washington City whose pur-
pose la. in the event bf President Garfield'
death, to break the ail and put au immedi-
ate end to tho life ot the aaaasaln Gulteau.
Their desire I to bang Gulteau by a alow

and in the meantime each
Erocess, organisation is to be ai--

lowed to pnt a bullet In Gatteau'e
body, taking care not to strike him in vital
part until the last possible moment. Tba
Colonel savs be baa good reasons for the be-

lief that the guards of Jail, who are all of
them soldiers, know of this secret
organisation, and are In sympathy with It.
He says that It has been with utmost dif-
ficulty that the warden of the Jail haa pre-
vented these guards long ere this from find-
ing some excuse to kill Gulteau. ex-
plains encounter between a guard and
Gulteau which took place In the latter' cell
recently. The Colonel says he Intends to
hay the Jail properly protected, aa It will
never do to go before the world that in the
capital of the nation the officers of the law
were unable to euforce It mandates, and
were at the mercy of mob.

Quikw Victoria expressed doep
regret on learning of the relapse ot President
Garfield and renewed the request for the
latest telegram concerning his condition.

Thx National Prohibition Alliance
ha issued a call for a national conference of
Prohibitionist In New York City September
18 and 19l

Muxxlxb's brewery at Philadelphia
was destroyed by fire on the 26th. Daring
the fire a larjt piece of cornice fell and
knocked several firemen off a ladder, badly
lnjonngthem.

A Tombstone, Atizona, dispatch
ttJt inun. attacked the town of Eureka,
N. M--, on the 26th ult. and killed all the citi--
sena, said to be about seventy in number.

Consul Grinnel, of Bremen, reports
to th Department of State that the unDorta- -

tion ot Indian corn Into Germany during the
air months ending July L. 1881, amounted to
l,a,0U0 bushels, ana that the latter ball oi
the year will show much larger Importation.

The Republican Senatorial Conven
tion held at Salamanca, N. Y., on th 23th
alt. nominated Norman Mallea ttate Senator
In place of Loren B. Session.

A PUBLia meeting, which was to
have been held at Geneva, Switzerland, on
the 27th ult. to protest against the expulsion
of Prince Krspotkine, Nihilist, was not held.
tne police proniDitlng placarding announce-
ments and call for the meetinz.

A build inq at Cincinnati, the first
floor of which were used as feed store and
the upper stories for cheap lodging quarters,
caoght Ore on the night of the 2Sth ult., and
tboua-- the names were immediately aiscov- -

ered and promptly extinguished, seven per
sons sleeping in the fourth Door rooms were
badly suffocated, one of whom lost bis life In
lumping from the window. The sufferers are
Tjm Lancrord. formerly of Aurora. Ind.. bad
ly; Fred Brown, wife and child.
Daaiy, pernapa aangeronsiy ; August Derganu
wife, slightly, made a narrow escape; E.
Quinby, badly, beside suffering from
scorching ty hot air; Robert Warren,
killed bv lumping from the fourth-stor- y

window. Langford Jumped from the
aame window, alighted on a sed and
escaped.

A Washington dispatch says al
though th authorities have denied from
time to time that there was any danger of
demonstration on the Dart ot the public
aaainat Gulteau in case ot the President's
death. General Sherman thought it prudent
on the xilb ult. to oruer lour companies oi
troops to Washington as a safe-gu- ar against
any possible contingency. Gulteau Is fearful
that some outsiders meditate an attack en
him, but how be received the Impression is
unknown, unless from observing that the
number ot soldiers haa been increased.

Forelxn.
A private dispatch from Bangkok,

81am, says the Asiatic cholera Is raging. It
I variously estimated that from 1 IX) to 800

natives are dying dally.

A landslip occurred in the village oi
Tatarani, Switzerland, recently. Sixty-fiv- e

houses disappeared, but no lives were loet.

The Canadian Pacific Railroad Di
rectors have arranged with a syndicate of
Montreal and New York banker to float ten
million bond secured on their land grant In
the Northwest. One balf is to be placed on
the market in Montreal in October, the other
half in New York.

The English crops have been serious
ly damaged by heavy rains.

The Mexican Government will short
ly sppolut commission to design a basis for
new commercial treaties with the United
Bute, Italy and Belgium.

GSRMANT has declined to purchase
the northeastern coast of Borneo for tbe es
tablishment of a colony there a was re
ported.

The Banks of Belgium and France
have r!sd their rate of discount to four
percent.

The surrender of the second zone ter
ritory ceded to Greece began on the 25th

A London dispatch says PamelTs
manifesto to the electors at North Domain is
most violent. It entirely Ignores ttu Land
act and declare it impossible tor tie Irish
cartv to enter Into alliance with any section
which allow Itself to be used In tbe support
of a eoercionist Ministry who osnistea per-
sonal liberty from Ireland and reduced it to
a worse condition than that of Russn, under
the third section.

Ala, Cramer presented his credentials
on the 85th Charged' A ffaires of the United
States at Berne, Switzerland.

The Socialist leaders are denouncing
Bismarck's schemes for pensloniag aged
workmen as merelv electoral maneuvers.

A Sr, Petersburo dispatch lays the
Government will give evry assistant to the
projected scientific expedition to Tekke Ossts,
Central Asia. A correspondent remarks that
such expedition par generally preceded all

nnexauoDS,

'JLVLJJL-t-
Up to the 29th ult. there had been

no break since the 26th in the good news
from th President' attendant, and confi
dence in hi recovery was almost restored.
All the surgeon declared that the progress
was aatisiactory ; in iaci ail tuai coma oe ae- -
slred. The President now notices everything
that goes on around him and Uke interest
In all conversation.

HerrVon Schlozek. German Min
ister to Washington, haa been commissioned
by Bismarck to go to Rome to conduct the
negotiation with the Vatican.

A telegram from Tchesma, Asia
Minor, lays th recent earthquake there and
on th Island of Chlo was more violent than
last April. The inhabitant are in despair.

At Campbellsville, Ky., on the 29th
ult, tbe boiler of Henry Moody' aw mill
exploded, killing the engineer, Henry Gaines.
Jack Fletcher and Jim Cook were mortally
wounded. Berry Allen was scalded from the
waist down. He will probably recover. Two
other emolovea were wounded, but not seri
ously. The mill shed wss reduced to nearly a
total wreck. The explosion was caused by
the use ot sulphur water in the Doner.

Mayor Hendricks, of Syracuse, N.
Y., removed Police Commissioners on
the 29th ult., assigning reasons of Inefficiency
and violation of law.

Dispatches to St. Louis from various
place In Missouri and Illinois, mention fine
rain on th 29th ult, the first at some point
for over forty days.

A terrific huricane passed over por
tions of South Carolina on the 27lh ult At
Beaufort th damage was considerable. At
Part Roral Ferrv a number of lives were loet
It seems that on account of tbe storm the
ferryman could not convey passenger across
the river. The passengers gathered in the
terryhous awaiting the abatement of the
atorm. when th house was carried awav by
high. tide. Tbe number actually drowned I
uncertain, but It Is rumored to vary from
twenty to forty. In tbe vicinity ot Savannah
the loss of Ufa among the colored people oc
cupying! little nut on tbe rice plantations
ana along uia nver, waa very great.

At Newport. R. L. on the 29th ult.
whe Tjentenant Lyman G. Spauldlng and

Lorn Ede were nTantlne mine for harbor

Ing board, tbe torpedoea accidentally expiodea
I hlnvlni, F1m and tr atoma.
I Their remains were sent at least thirty feet
I into th air.

A Fort Grande, CoL, telegram from
General Fop say the United Bistea troop
pursuing the Mexican Indian raiders will
cross th line.

The destruction of crops by rain in
various part of Ireland I very great.

Special services of prayer for the
recovery of President Garfield were held at
many churches throughout Europe on the
28th ult., especially la th cJUe of London
and Liverpool.

powder, though neither explodel 8am-- defense, In connection with the annual exper-- "
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OUR WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE.

CiRLTOK, Barnes Co., )
Dakota, Aug 15, 1881.J

It is said that a certain "locality" is
paved with good intentions, and why
may not individuals have good ones
also, sTnd yet fail to meet their engage-
ments? This court promised to give his
opinionsofthe crop, and improvements,
Ac, Ac, of this section for last week's
Enterprise, but owing to illness had to
defer it. It is not yet two years since
there was not an acre of land west ot
Tower City and east of Valley City taken
as homesteads or preemptions. Tree,
claims were taken, (Oct. 25, 1879,) to be
had about ten miles north of this locality
in Tower 142, Range 55 Wslnoe which
time these timber or tree claims have
receeded at the rate of two and a half
miles per month, until row either north
or sooth of the N. R. R. R., none are to
be had at less, than fifty. Many have
changed at a premium from twenty-fiv- e,

to four and five hundred dollars, accord-
ing to location and desirability. Home-
steads and preemptions can be located
on Government lands at fifteen miles
north and south. They also change
bands, but the man who sells out his
claim in any class cannot enter other
ones to take their place.

When I selected a tree claim eleven
miles north ot this point in November
1879, there was no sign of improvement
excepting the military road from Fort
Abercombieto Devil' Lake, which road
we crossed while prospecting for said
clatnx Nothing but an ocean of prarle
on every hand. No shrub, grass, tree,
or water to change the monotony of the
ride. Antilope came about us snuffing
the breeze, then flying away as if fright-
ened by our presence, making wide de-

tours and coming up again on another
quarter, only to take another race, fi

nally being lost to view by their getting
among the depressions in tbe prarle. A
ten mile ride is typical of a large sec
tion tor many miles east and west,
north and south, the land being all
gently undulatlug, instead of the level
prarle like Illinois or Indiana.

Since arriving here, I have been far
North and South,, and am surprised at
the improvement and progress made
since my first visit. Settlements extend
as far north as thirty miles, and south
about tbe same. Settlers' shanties dot
the prarie in every direction, looking
lonely enough, miles apart, yet many
can be seen from .any point- - The first
breaking was done last year, and of
course, this season is iu wheat the
great staple of this territory. It is be
lieved that fully five, thousand bushels
will be shipped from Carlton this fall,

This season an immense amount of
prarie has been broken and will be (n
crop next year. One cannot ride in any
direction without seeing from five to
five hundred acres in one piece close
together ; the smaller amounts are slm
ply to comply with the requirements
of the law in order to hold these. Many
however, break 640 cres at once, but
they are not always settlers. By the
way, one mile square of land is simply
an enormous field. Come out and go
over a mile square, either on fool or with
a team ;examine it carefully as if intend-
ing to purchase, and you will get a new
idea as to its magnitude. Even a paltry
160 Is no slouch of a farm to walkover,
It became my pleasant duty to walk
around and across a field of 110 acres of
wheat land, the crop having been har- -

vet,ted. It was half a mile long and 110
rods wide. It makes a very cheerful
walk for a man of moderate vitality
say before be has been to breakfast.
But if a quarter section is a fair sized
farm, what shall we say of the Dairy,
mple's, .Grandin's, Steele's, and other
farms, ranging all the way from two
thousand to seventy-fiv- e thousand acres
With my well known keen sight, I tried
to glance across the Williams' of thou
sand acres, all in wheat, and would you
believe it, I could not do it I where then
would I be on the Dairy m pie? Echo
answers "lost." Poor men come into
this country with no money, and little
else, perhaps their whole worldly effects,
including wile, Daoies, nousenoia gooas,
etc, all ic one wagon, owning two span
of horses or oxen. Tney preempt or
homestead a quarter section, and take a
timber claim, build a 14x18 shanty, and
go to breaking for some one, who can
hire, making from three to five dollars
per day, working at breaking, backset-
ting, (turning back tbe sod) nutting up
hay, &c, &c, earning enough tcarry
bim througn, if no nave money or
material he breaks for himself, next
season reaping the benefit. We have
character who came into Carlton some
time since with this Inscription on bis
wagon cover:

"In God we trust,
Dakota or bust."

Udoq his arrival in this land of golden
promise he bad Just twenty cents in
cash, sot trusted for bis lodging and
other expenses at this very house, and
immediately located a fine claim nearby
and went to woric energetically, ana
has harvested one hundred acres of
wheat this season. Nor did he have a
full outfit of teams, and bad to buy on
credit. I am informed that he will be
out of debt in thirty days, and have hi
farm In good shape for the season ot 18(52.

It may be proper to state tnat nis name
Is Laf ayette ueeae, weu Known as a
nromDt. reliable, thorough farmer.
Succes attend Beede, and all others of
his stamp.

Harvesting is almost over, au tne
earlv sown grain Is In shock or stock
Threshing has commenced, and loads of
new wheat are already in marges at a
fair price. The price to-d- ay is 83 cts. at
this elevator. The yield averages about
twenty bushels per acre, although this
ha been a very dry . season, along In
tbe Red River Valley, east of here, the
yield is less, regardless of the wind used
to Inflate the number of bushels per acre
bv the Fargo papers, and the reason is
that the rolling prarle is ready ior seeu-in- g,

when the flat lands of the valley
are covered with water that has no out
let, but must soak into the earth or
coolies.

Church service was held at Carlton
vesteidav bv the Bev. David Wirt,
lew oava notice oeinz given, nnsiimr
prised me was where did the people
come from, so large was the audience
As is my custom I also attended , and
was much edified by brother Wlrts elu
cidation on the ScrlDtures. Ue was I

little eraticln his sermon, branching on
at one point to give Dakota a boom, and
at another to compliment tne lounuers
of Carlton for their liberality in aonaac
leg church lots &c, Ac, finally winding
uo with the anecdote about the two iei- -
lows In a small in great danger of
going down, each asking tne otner to
pray, "the nearest they could come to
religious exercises of that sort was to
suggest passing the hat for collection,
which was taken as a hint bv us un re
generate to "whack up" for the benefit
of tbe cause, acted uooo. and benediction

it has been thought too com for biock
raising in this paralell yet It is done to
a limited extent, but how prontaoie it
will prove has yet to be demonstrated
There are many small nerds in charge
of a man or a boy en tbe grass lands
trying tne experiment,

There is a positive obstacle to sheep
raising in Dakato, owing to a plant
called wild oats, which has somewhat
the appearance of the .domestic oat
while growing, but is a needle-point- ed

body half an inch long, covered with
beards, the n bole supplemented with a
long, wiry stem. These seeds fall when
ripe and lie In tbe grass, penetrating
any living thing, wherever it touches,
and its tendency is to. go deeper and
bold hatder owing to the short, wiry
beards acting like porcupine quills. It
gets into the wool of sheep, penetrates
tbe flesh, and causes inflamation and is
bound to kill.

This subject brings to mind what
Capt. Morrow said to me, one afternoon
when we were busy helping each other
noia down a chair at itenneaicrs corner.

was moralizing noon the ways of the
world, the ways money was spent fool
ishly, the crop.of wild oats many young
men were sowing to reap in sad harvest,
dsc, when tbe Captain said to me in nis
very impressive manner "Parker, thank
goodness we have no crop of that kind
to harvest," which truthful sentiment I
could but endorse. I should not have
thought of it again bat for the fact I
gather a crop of Dakota wild oats every
time I step out of town on the prarie.
Tbey assail me above my shoes in my
ankles, pricking like needles, are tena-
cious in their staying qualities, for the
nore or tne stocking comes witn tnem
when extracted. I vote them a nuisance
for they are always present.

in is letter has grown long duii must
say a word about our progress. Our
school house is under way by a corps of
workmen who will make snort work oi
it. The elevator has twenty-fiv- e car
penters and other mechanics at work
upon it, and will be finished in a few
days, surely in time to receive this crop
of wheat. A new general store is next
in order oy parties irom juicmgan, nr-te-en

town lots were sold this week to
actual settlers. In spring we shall have

fine flouring mill at this point, of one
hundred barrels daily capacity. The
depot building will be finished by Nov
ember 1st. wno snail say tnax uariton
is not booming? Lands are plenty and
at very low prices as compared with
other points along the N. R. R. E,
"Come West and grow up with the
country." P.

Trust it Every Time.

A grateful patient, living under the
shadows of the Highlands of the Hud-
son, writes to Dr. David Kennedy, of
Rondout, N. T. : "Tour medicine
recommeuds itself so thoroughly that
you may hardly . care for a statement
from me , yet from my own experience
of its excellence, and from what I know
of its operation in other cases, I should
like voluntarily to say that ' Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy' deserves its high
reputation. The public may trust it
every time to do what you claim for It."
Sold by all Druggists. Dr. David Ken
nedy, Proprietor, Rondout, N. Y.

- How to get Sick.
Expose yourself day and nigh; eat

too wucn witnout exercise; work too
bard without Vest; doctor all the time;
take all the vile nostrums advertised;
and then you will want to know

how to get will,
Which is answered in three word-s-
Take Hop Bitters! See other column,

Post. .j

ITITOTJITCELIEITT
We are ready to greet all who may

favor us with a call in our new store,
which haa been fitted up for our custom'
ers as well as for our own convenience.
We shall make special endeavors to
keep a first-clas-s Clothing and Grocery
Store, including everything needful in
our line. Our stock of Clothing will
not be surpassed, as the best manufao
tured will be found in our stock, rang
ing in size from four years to a mam-
moth sise. Oar custom rs will all be
served alike, as we mark our goods in
plain figures. We keep no prize pack
ages, nor throw out any bates, as they
all cost money and somebody must pay
for them. Everything we keep will be
sold on its meiits, at the lowest price
possible for first-clas-s goods as to qual-
ity. Don't forget that we sell the cele-
brated Meerschaum Flour, which is un-

surpassed.

W. W. HARVEY.
Partnership ITotico,

This Is to certify: That the nndermlgned have this
18th daj af Aogast, A.0. 1881, formed a limited part
nership hi accordance with and under the laws of the
Stat of Ohio, to carry on th business of dealing
in dry oods aad notions at Klyrla, in the County of
Lorain and State of uo.

That James B. Hlffbee, reatdla at Elyria, Ohio, la
th sola general partner la said business.

That at. Hlgbee, residing In Clevelsnd, Ohio, is the
sole special partner in said easiness.

Thst said partnership Is to be conducted under the
name of

J. B. HIGBEE,
and Is to commence en the first day of September,
A.D.1S81, and Is to terminate oa the &ri dsy erf April,
A. D. 1888.

Thst said special partner, 1L Hhrbee, has contrib-
uted to the common stock the sum of Twenty-fir- e
hundred Dollars. -

In testimony whereof we here onto set oar hands
the dsy and rear above written.

JAMES B HIPBKK,
M. HIGBKK.

STATE OF OHIO,
CPTiSOSA CoUJfTT. S 00

Before me, a Notary Public within and for said
Cuyahoca County, persoaallr appeared James B.
Hlgbee, of Elyria, Ohio, and M. Hlgbee, of Cleveland,
Ohio, being the aame parties who the foregotnc
certificate, and acknowledged that they did sign the
same snd thst It was their own free act and deed.
In testimony whereof I hereunto affix my hand and

tsa&I. official seal this 18th day of August,
A. D. 1881. ALEX, a CASKET.

- notary Public

GET THE BEST I

LEAD ALL (MBS!

Every Style & Price.
Guaranteed TTneqTialecl

FOR

OPERATION.
ECONOMY.

DURABILITY and
WORKMANSHIP.

bspiOTssient' sV&d Co&YtoisfiQM Is
, no ethers.

Always Reliable,
POPULAR EVERYWHERE.

Xr Sal lm Svarr City amd Ti
ia tkm trait Stetaa.

THE SURGEON'S KITIFE.

Wonderful Surgioal Operation
Removal of Urinary Stones from

the Bladder Successful.
Mr. Simon TleUell.of Saueerlles.N.

been treated for seven vears by various
physicians for what they callt-- Stricture of
the Urethra, without benefit, lie finally
consulted Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondout,
N. Twho found bis trouhle'to be Urinary
Calculi, or Stones in the Bladder. The doc-
tor at once removed the foreign bodies with
his knife and then gave his great Blood Spe-
cific, Favorite Remedy," to prevent theii

The entire treatment waa
eminently successful, and Mr. Tictsul's re-
covery was rapid and perfect.

While "Favorite Remedy" is a specific in
all Kidney and Bladder Diseases, it is
Equally valuable in cases of Bilious Dis
orders, (Jonsupatlon of the Bowels, ana au
the class of Ills apparently inseparable from
tne constitutions or women, iry it. lour
druggist has it, and it cost is only ooe dollar
a bottle. The lucky mas is ho who puts
this advice in practice. Don't forget the
name and address, Dr. David Kennedy, Ron-
dout, N. I. The Doctor would have it un-
derstood that, while he la engaged in the
introduction or his medicine, ' Favorite Kern,
edy." be still continue the practice of his
profession, but confines himself exclusively
to once practice, ue treats au diseases oi a
chronic character, and perform all the minor
and capital operation of surgery- - 49 4

AT

COST TO CLOSE OUT,
AT

--A. FEW
Chamber Sets
jit Cost to mafce roomfor

New Stock at the

Our usualfine line of

GROCERIES
atwqys o?i hand, and at
prices thai you cannot

help but.bujy.

Tbat 50c Tea still hold out,
and remember, every one gets
a present who buys one pound
of Tea at the Bee Hive.

Smith Ss Jordan.

We are on earth yet with a. larger stock
of furniture than ever.'comprisLDg

Parlor ani Chamber Suits, Cen

ter Tables, ExtensionTatlas,
- Lounges, Matrasses,

Cnars. both "r7ooi, Cane ana
Upholstered Seats.

Ztemember, ?fe will not
be undersold.

In Undertaking
We are prepared for" any emergency.
Bodies intrusted to our care we guaran-
tee to keep any reasonable length of time.

HOYT & WOOLLEY.

THE .

Light Rdknikg Domestic,
Thx Kkq of Sewing Machetes.

It is absolutely tho best. It has
the new bent wood work and under
braider, which no other machine has.
Also, vibrating presser foot, self-setti-

needle, self-threadi- shuttle,
automatic tension and take up, and
loose pulley for winding bobbins.
Every wearing part of the machine
is adjustable and fully warranted.

THE WHW
is also on sale at my rooms, ana is a

model machine;
A very fine quality of oil, needles

and attachments for all machines
kept in stock, and repairing done to
order. Good second-han-d machines
for sale.cheap.

S. P. HASTINGS. Agent,
Booms and office In Benedict's Block,.

(18) Wellington. Ohio

Ohio Wesleju U&i.ersity,
DELAWARE,

OHIO.
OPBtf to both sexes with elegant home for young
ladies. Fire Duuaings. Kxtensiv. iionnn,
torle. and museum. Actual averse cot to young
men tor the la.t college rear, including au items.

nt rWhli, sainS.OO. Classical. Sclent Inc.
PTepararorr and Normal coorees. Special advantage,
la Music Painting and Sciences. Atlendanee BOS.
In college claaae. SI73. Writ for catalogue. Col
lege rear begins Sept 14th.

S c. H. PArNK, IX. D- - President.

description or Job Printing
executed neatly aud promptly at tne
Kntkkpris Office.

SPRING, 1884

I have now a complete assort
ment of

NOYEIiTIES
or the Spring trade, and cor-
dially invite the inspection

inspection of purchasers.

R. S. HOLLEIIBAGII.
BAEEEY A1TD GE0CEEIES

' O why should the ladies be working?"
he said, "when Robinson's bury making
bis bread?"

They need not to work, or ever to tire,
or burn their dear faces over the fire.
Who said it? .

1 would most respectfully announce to
the ladies that I am now running my
bread wagon every day with fresh bread
ana cases. All who want anything in
my line can have it left at their doors by
leaving their orders with Mr. Banning,
the driver, or at my store. All goods
bought will be delivered promptly. The
quality of my bread speaks for itself, as
its sale has doubled since my son has
learned to manufacture by the new oro- -
cess, taken from one of the best baker's
receipt now in use.:: Try our cakes.
We make all kinds to order. Our loaves
are full weight, and made from the best
of flour. You will please accent thanka
for jaet patronage. ,

B. J. S03HTS02T.

( lolhiiiii! Clolliinir!
A NEW STOCK I

SPIi Xylite wt Stales S

THE BEST HATEfilALI
Twenty-fiv- e years -- business

in Wellington has established
the fact that ,

L. EOWMAIT
keeps the finest grades of cloths
most desirable in colors and
wearing qualities, and does all
work in the latest and best
styles. If you want good'
goods at ; reasonable prices,
guaranteed to be as represent
ed, give him a call and you will
not be disappointed. Prices
are way down, and as much
can be had for the money as in
any place this; side oi ISew

York. . . His stock of
READY HIDE CL0THJHG
is complete, embracing every
thing tor summer wear, (rents'
furnishing goods, Hats, Caps,
etc., etc. Go and examine his
stock. No charge for showing

goods. ;

Store, one door west of . the Bank,
south side of Liberty Street. -

We have a large stock of

In Terry and raw and spun silks.

Zadies9 2?btdin7 dockers
in pattern brussels and pattern velvet.

sswnja chasesin rattan and imitation bamboo.

Ladies' "Writing Desks. Work
. Tables, Foot Stools,

&., &C, &C.

Nice line of Walnut, Ebory and Gilt
Stands and Pedestals, Cylinder Cases,
Sideboardp, Hall Racks, Library Tables,

ana mo usual stock of
CHAMBER WARE ' SUITS !

FROM $25 to $125.

UNDERTAKING. '
Special attention will be elven to this

department. We keep a large variety
of Caskets, Coffins, Burial Robes, etc..
constantly on hand. Bodies placed In
our charge will be kept any reasonable
length ot time. A Hearse and attendant
in readiness at all times, ;

A. G. & G L.. COUCH.
Weft Side South. Maine Street, Wel-

lington, Ohio. -

Hetdqnaxters For

Flour, t Feed,
ALL KINDS OF GRAIN,

Has on sale a new Brand of Flour of
absolutely the best quality iu tovn.., at
the Fame price you pay for i.: o :r
kinds. Try it, and get rid of thit b . e
of the family, bad bread.

Farmers having grain to.:ld er

that this is the place to gsfc tho
highest market price for is ia cash.
They should also remember ;iat in or-

der to continue to raise gooi crops they
must apply fbrtllise-- s to their lands,

SUPERPHOSPHATES
have been proved to be th ircrtpDw-ert- ul

best and cheapest ferti izc in thi
market. Made by experienced and r --

liable manufacturers, prepared as
plant food by the best known prQcets,

ia the standard fertilizer; causing
immediate and lasting fertility, and is
perfectly adapted to an crops .Call
and get circulars.

Warehouse South of Ry., Depot,
4in-33-- tf Wellington, Ohio

THE CROSBY INHALER
By th. method t Hediral

inhalation furnishes the only
Sure Remady for Catarrh, Hay
Ferer, Bronchitis aaa Asthaja.
Complete Instructions for sell-cu- re

furnished with the Instra-men- t,

price SS-O-

Apply to your Druggta. or
CBOSBT IKHsLKB CO.,


